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Supervisor Chiesa: Bringing Government to the People
Stanislaus County, CA – Stanislaus County Supervisor Vito Chiesa, District 2, will
host Hughson Government Night on Thursday, September 5, 2019 from 6:00 to
7:30 PM at Samaritan Village, 7700 Fox Road, Hughson, CA. The Samaritan Village
is opening its doors for this gathering of federal, state, and local officials.
Mayor Jeramy Young states, “Although Hughson is a small, tight-knit community, it is
very well connected and has enjoyed much success as a result of its relationship with
County, State and Federal Officials. Anytime we can come together to discuss local
strengths and challenges, we are better able to serve the needs of Hughson residents
together.”
In Supervisor Chiesa’s second Government Night of 2019, Hughson residents will have
the opportunity to voice their concerns and hear directly from area representatives.
Panel members will share their take on regional issues and legislative priorities that will
impact members of the community. Audience participation is encouraged.
“We’ve got a great line-up of panelists to speak with Hughson residents about problems
our region faces,” said Supervisor Chiesa. “We have to keep an open line of
communication and it is my goal to continue government nights to ensure accessibility
to our elected and appointed leaders.”
The evening will consist of:
HOST:

Stanislaus County Supervisor Vito Chiesa, District 2

SPEAKERS:

Congressman Josh Harder, 10th Congressional District of California
Assemblyman Heath Flora, California State Assembly – Invited
Mayor Jeramy Young, City of Hughson
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Supervisor Vito Chiesa and a panel of government officials, including Congressman
Josh Harder, Assemblyman Heath Flora, and Hughson Mayor Jeramy Young will
present information and commentary on challenges and opportunities and take
questions directly from the audience.
Congressman Josh Harder states, “Listening is the most important part of being a good
representative for the Central Valley. And getting everyone together in the same room is
the best way we can address the challenges we all face together. I look forward to
hearing from folks and working with my friends Supervisor Chiesa and Assemblyman
Flora to get things done.”
Supervisor Chiesa’s event aims to address issues specific to the local, ag-based town
and what is being done to improve. Assemblyman Heath Flora says, “Our Valley’s
growth and success is built on having a clean and reliable source of water. I’m proud of
my work to secure 30 million dollars for the Stanislaus Regional Water Authority surface
water supply project.”
Seating is free but limited to the capacity of the facility. For questions about the event,
accessibility or to request accommodations please contact Evelyn Starman at
StarmanE@stancounty.com or 209-525-6440. Please give ten days’ notice if
accommodations are requested.
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